Filippino asked a question of feis cousin* "How comes it that in
all this time no word was brought t*o us from Djerba? Did you ask
the Sheik r
"Of course I did. His answer was that Dragut, on the advice no
doubt of his Prankish mentor, burnt or sank every boat on Djerba
before he left. It may be true, or it may not. What does it matter now ?"
"What, indeed?" said Messer Caracciolo. "'What matters is the
fact you have verified." And he added ^"You'll be weighing anchor
at once, no doubt."
Andrea Doria reared his massive, leonine head,   "To go whither T
"Why, sir, to Naples."
"To be laughed at?"
fc*ph, sir! To take order with His Highness the Viceroy for the
pursuit of Dragut-Reis."
With angry, blood-injected eyes the Admiral looked keenly at the
airy envoy to see whether he dared to mock. For a bitter mockery it
seemed to Doria that anyone should urge him to take instructions for
the pursuit of a pirate whom his letters to the Emperor had announced
as already captive.
XXXV.   THE LAST HOPE
the easterly winds which had served Prospero so excellently in the
pursuit of Dragut persisted to fret him now that his prows were turned
eastward, and impatience consumed him to reach Gianna and by his
return bring peace to her anxious soul. In the teeth of this Levante
the galleys could make no better progress than some three miles an
hour for sixteen hours of the twenty-four. For the remaining eight
they must lie at anchor, so that the gangs could rest. At this tortoise-
pace if the Levante should continue to blow, or any other than a
westerly wind, two weeks and more would be necessary to row a
distance that had been sailed in little more than three days. Therefore,
in his natural impatience, Prospero turned north for the Gulf of Lyons,
and from Marseilles, by swift overland couriers, sent his news to
Naples, with a request to Gianua to come to him at Genoa, where he
would land.
Since, my beloved Gianna [he wrote], it is not my intention that we
should remain exiles from our country, I judge that for our return no
moment could be more propitious than (he present. I recall the affection
with which my fellow-countrymen received me after Proclda, and how
that reception tamed my enemies^ silenced calumny and left in their
sheaths the daggers that had been sharpened for me. Remembering it, I
can have no doubt of the welcome that will await me when I sail into the
harbour with fourteen captured Moslem galleys, three thousand Moslem
prisoners and as many Christians delivered from captivity, among whom
I count at least a thousand Genoese, and the glory of having annihilated
Dragut-Reis and his fleet and weakened by so much the Modem menace
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